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In 1966, sociologist James ColeM4.11 issued a
major_study which concluded that schools have Very'
,.little effect on student" achievement and recommended
that black studenfs.would do better if they attended
integrated sChools. Among other things,'.-this resUlted
inwidespread busing forrracial integration. This
study was thoroughlyreexamined by numerous scholars
and researchers and manlyof them, including Coleman, :
later concluded that the original analysis Was
faulty andOhe conclusione'of the. Coleman report
were incorrect.,

Coleman.has now' done. it again. In April .1981,
he issued a draft report, 'Public rand Pr.' .vat Sp4poI6,-F..1

which statd that'private high sch-c7C)Isia.ovfde
superior-education in comparison, to public high
school. The critics of thts new study: have been
'numerous; the supporters few 'in Aumber: :Some two
weeks after the. release of this new study, Jamesocoreman
himself Strongly.criticized,the study and sald'the.
data bn which it was based flawed. .ColeMan
said that the-most important finding of his study
was .that of schools in both the' public' and
the private sectors had 'certain'characterisriOS.,,
such as an ordered environment and Strong.,Adadernfc'l
demands.

.

Coleman specifically stated'that, "GOoa-PubliC
schools do just as well as thosejn°-the priAtate ,

sector." He wentoon to say,.."It is mWAnsiinificant
that these characteristics.are more often found in
then private sector,, but if I were writing the report
again I would.focus more on how public 'policy can, ;pe "help schools,in both Sectors to be or effective..

.-

These stateMents indicated ,a dramatic reversal of
Coleman's conclusions.of just a:,few,weeks before and

,

.

.
do much t8 cast real doubts on the validityrof its
findings.

.. . ,.

-James Coleman, Thomap Hoffer, and Sally Kilgore,
Pu lic and Private Schools', draft copy.. A report
to the National Center for .,Education Statistics,
,un er Contract No. 300-78-0208-by the National
.0pinion Research Center, March 1981.

2E
ai

,

E ward B. Fiske, "Sol Study Said to Fail to
E'Nhasize Main Point," New York TiMest4April 26,
19 1, p. 40.

3Fiske, New York Times.

J.



aneducatibn historian and
researCher, shas said that the. Major point in the'

Coleman Report is'.that ii. refutes the 1966
Coleman'Report. Ravitch has pointed out that while
the earlier,report said SchoolS'do .not make a
difference',,the'new report says that schooIs.made
a great deal of differenne in studentachievement.4

,-- The second' Coleman Report generated A guat
deLal of-commentary and ,cfticism in the first few
week's after its release, and all indications are,
that it is not being afforded the 'credibility .and

Wrespect Col4emaS first ;.report was when it, was -

released.' Coleman himself stated in a news conference
that such researckshould never be used as.a baSis.4-
.for'apolicy deciSions.5'.That seems to sum up the
prevailing 'feeling among both policy analysts and
researchers.

I. The Second,Coleman Report t ,

This second Coleman\Report is one-of five studies

. which will result from the national Center for EdUcw
'tion Statistics' massive "High.tchool and Beyond"
(HS&B} studyr`HS&B 'was designed to prdvide a dat

bas_ e of longitudinal statistics on a national'sample
of high school sophomores anef.seniors'.' This .study

began with .a groupadministered survey,in'the,
spring of 1980 and which will have foliow-up surveys
with the sane sample' in 1982,and 1984., the baSe-
year of 1980, 58,000 secondary school 'students,
participated in the survey.

The National Opinfon Research. rCente, under
contract from the 'U.S.' Department of,Educatibn,.

, took major responsibility for the design,df
Survey and for conducting the base-yea survey.,'

James Coleman seryed as principal .nVe tigator.

Education U.S.A., "...And Say He Cofrradicts
Himself,"'April 20c 1981, p. 268.

5 4
Education Daily, April 23, 1981,
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The Department of Education's National,Center-
Education Statisttcs has described the purpose

this survey as f011ows:
.

...the study's primary purpose is to.'
observe the educatibnal and occupational
plans and activities-of young people
as they ,pass through the American
educational system and talse on their

!

adult roles.6

In Public and Private Schools, Janes Coleman
and his colleagues, use the High School and Beyond :
daia base to attempt to address the following
major :quest ions:,

,

How well' do public a d private schbols
wdrk'lorChilarenq

.AreAyrivate schools divisive, and,
along what lines?

..Are private schools more easily managed
than public schools,,and,' if so, why?

SO,

These eeea ch questions were designed to test
assumptions about the current roles and functioning
of public a 4 private schools in the United States
to provide evidence for Considering policy propoSals
for eitherincreasing,or decreasing the role of

private schools in American education.

Coleman'arrived at the following conclusions
in his ...study. N

.

l. Private schools produce bettei cognitive
outcomes than do public schools. *

2. There is no direct evidence that private
schools provide better character and
personality developmeht.than do.public
schools, although students in, non,
Catholic private schoolssho* higher
levels of self-esteemand.fate control
as sophomores and higher gains from the
'sophomore to senior year than students in

public or Catholic schools.

6-National Center'for Educa ion Statistics% High School
and,Beyon& A National Lon itudinal Study for the

19$0's prepublication-edit on (Washington: NCES,

r-
t.)
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5.

;Private schools proirdde a s fer,.mord
disciplined,and-more ©rded environment
than po public Schools.

There) s little evidence' to onfirm or
discomfirm'thevpremise that p ivitte scho
are.more succesSful in creati g aWintere8t
tin learning than are Oblic-sc °els.

There is some weak evidence that private
sp,hoolsencourage iaterest'in higher .

education.and lead more of their students
to attend collegg. than do public schools
with comparable students.

Non-Catholic privite"scho'ls.are smaller
and thus bring about greater degrees 'of . I

participation 'in sports and other
'activitieS than ,.do other-Schools. The
tact that Catholic school's are smaller
than public schools does'not result in
increased participation in extracurricular'
activities.

A

While non-Catholic schools have, smaller
class size thin other schpols,;and
Catholic schools have smaller .class size
than public schools, thete was.no direCt
evidence presented om Cofitact between
teachers and students.

The report contained no evidence that
private schools' are more efficient than
public schools, accomplishing their task
at a lower cost.

Private schools contain udents frOm
higher income backgrounds han public
schools. Public schools show higher
internal income segregation than privEq
schools.

10. There is strong idence that private
schools are divisi e along religious
lines, segregatpin -different religiamv
groups into.diffe ent schools.

1I. Privite schools are divisive along racial
lineS in,that they contain few btack and
thus segregate'whites"in Private schools.
from blacks in public schools. Internally,
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private scho s are less segregated than
public scho ,`mainly because private
-schools do dntain so few blacks.

12. PriVate s hools do not pro ide the'educa-
tiondl r ge that public sc bols do,
particularly in vocational nd other non-
traditi nal courses or prog s. Even high
perfor nce public schools a e more compre-
hensiV than .high performance private schools.

The e idence is extremely uncl ar about
whdt r priyate or publit. scho is are

t

More Unhealthily competitive, o which
'prov de a healthier affebtive development.

14.: A $i ,000 indrease in income.forall income
gr ups Would*increase,the proportion of
b tks Hispanics, and' low income students

private' schools.

sl . -A middle and upperincome levels, ,he

obabiity of blacks attending iVate_
greater than that for whites.

t. all 'income levels, the.probability.
t Hispanic enrollment, is greater than
that for non-Hispandcwhites' .,
t

16.. :Catholic schools are more nearly "cotillion

_schools" in that achievement is less'
affected by'pirental educational back-,
grounds and.race, or ethnicity than:in

.; public schools. Also aspirations of
students from different parental
,educational.backgrounds are more alike
in Catholid schools than in public schools.

17. Important factors in bringing about higher
scholastic achievement are greater acadeMic
demandsand a more prdered environment.
This is shown when private schoOls are
compared-to public schools and 'among
schools within the public sector.

Coleman summed up his interpretation of the
Value of this study "when he stated:

The most important implication of the
results for American education is not
thEtt the average. private school%brings
about higher achievement in, some cogni-
tive skills-than does the average.
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public-school. It is, rather, the things
about (emphasis in original) those schools
which'bring about higher achievement, more
homework, fewer 'absences, less cutting of,
clasSes, all by Students of comparable
'backgrounds; and'in general in a mere
orderly environment in the school.

_He goes on to state the real value of the report is
t at it shows what things, about schools lead to higher
ac ievemerit.

Other Studies

\ Whaf Coleman regards as the most important
implic4ion of his study is really nothing neW:
Madaus, Airasian, and Kelleghan in their review of
school of ectiveness,Studies8 shows that some schools
or clitps dd,a better job than Others in helping
studen s learn. Higher achievement sc ools or classes
are ch racterized by:

.

having a strong press for,aOad mic
exCellenCe

valtting discipline

providing structure

mphasizing hOmework and study

0 having an environment where students
expect, or are expected, todo well.

These researchers furthermore,conclude that these
"differences occurs to a'large extent independent
of home background.

7James S. Colem\ag, letter' to the editor, New York
Times, April 19,' 1981, p. 14E.

8George F. Madaus, Peter W. Airasian, and Thomas
Kellaghas, School Effectivenes6: A Reassessment of
the /Evidence. (New York: McGraw Hill, 1980), p. 174 ff.

\\

O
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A study'recently completed by the National
AsseSsment. for Educational ProgreSs9.,looked a
nationwide reading achievement-of 9, 13; and' ;17
year old students. It showed differences in the 4

performance_ of-publib, CathOlic,, and non-Catholic '

private school students and showed differences'
among regions of-the country. HOwever, a study,
showed thattw6en the various populations were
-equated so that publicand private schools-shared,
equal proportions of students from different'.
socio- economic levels, public school students
perform at a reading level comparable.to private
school students, and in some cases surpassed

.

private ,school perfortance.

Likewise, in a study completed in England,
Fifteen. Thousand Hours: A Secondary Schoasand
Their Effects on aTtITTIFen, by Michael Rutter,
et al. ;)the findings were sitilar. -Schools
iEfES7were successful were those which. emphasized
academic concerns, homework, and.theuse of the
library. Also, a key factor in the successful
schools was having what Rutter and his colleagues
call a "fair share" of high ability children in
the schdol. Apparently, the.achievemedt of a
whole schoollis degraded ifthe more able 'childien
are "creamed off" from it

What Coleman has found is riot really new and
has been reported in various other studies in the
past. 'The research can be summarized by sayidg
that effective schools .are' characterized by:

di'S"cipline and Order.

, more time spent in learning and'in
homework

o.

:'

placing pressure on students to learn

a quality curriculum and high stalhardsi
of learning

9National Assessment for Educational progress,
"Reading Achievement in Public and Private Schools.,
Is There a Difference?", as reported. in American,
Association of.'-School Administrators, news "telease;
April 7, 1981y \

10
Cambridg , Mass.: Harvird University Press, 1079.

O
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High_Tstandards -andj:high -eXpeqt ations 'in an .ordered',:..
environmentt 'produces' high. achievement

Criticisms of Coleman

A number of researcheri and, other'critioS have
nOted serioub,flawS in Coleman's study. .Of course,
COleman has adMitted-some of these defects in his
repudiation of his.own findigs. The -major criticism,

.o.Cthe second Q leman Report is simply that.many of
the conclusion do'not follow ,from the findingS and
are unsubstant ated by the research:- For example,
as noted Above Coleman,does'not,sh6r that private
high.schools are,better than sOlools,
but only that there are certain'fadtors'which make
Ifa, high schOol effective_ no matter-lhether it is,

Cpublic, atholic, or independent,.

'Method of .Analysis

Jame§ P. Comer,. a professor of psYthiatty at
the Yale- Child StuO Ce ter and associate dean of
the 'Yale. Medidal School has called.Coleman's'
research method, so flaw that no:,bne.can

,-, draw any sound concluSionb liom the report.11 '

n ire .self-repOrting. Much
He SpecificallycritTs Coleman4forthe exted
sive use of questidn=
'of the data used by C leManincluding family-,
income and other famil background data, student
aspiration iniermation, curricular 'program,,' and
quality otsins,truCtion, was. reported on a survey.
form by students themsel es' 'withott-verification.
To-base finely drawn conclusiOnS' on such data.` which
-.are prone to large.deg ees of error. seems 'particularly
inappropriate.I No amount,of 'sophisticated, computer
.manipulation,tan correct for unreliable source.
:data. '

P Olologist. Donald Camiibeil.warnS,that the
method of analysis used by Colemail may be appro-.
Priate for some types of researCh, .but should not
be dsed forcausal'inference.14 -0V:course,

-P4a0eS:p.,-ComerColeMan's Bad RepOrW New
Times, Apriil 19,:19,1, p. E15.

2Donald Campbell, "Statement about Manuscript
Public and Private Schools," in "Seven Scholarly
Reviews of Public and-Private.Schools, Robert L.
Crain, ed., xbotocopied, no date.



Colema/nis,.use of.this Methodology is to ascertain
cakisual relationshiVS. Others have criticized
Coleman for tag 'lack (4 an experimental design and
for Using only cross-sectional data rat her than

lOngitudinal

gaechnical:thetfibdological arguments go on
For examine, Samuel:Peng a:44 William Fetters of

the Longitudinal: 'Studies Branch' of the National
Center for EddCatiOn Statistics claim that
Coleman excluded:important vatables from his

regression analysis. In theff'replic ion of
Coleman's work-, adding*those variable , Peng and
Fetters claim'that the .test score di ferences
between public and; trate school st dents are
greatly reduced. Co man(nand associ tes, claim
that Peng and aFetrs are erthodolog calily incorrect
in.applying a highSchool program va iable in their

. regression model. Debates: likecthis will go on and
it will be,difficult for those not steeped in
quantitative regearcethodology to evaluate the
arguments. Howbver, it is clear that responsible
researcherg exPert in the specific methodology
used-by Coleman are challenging Coleman's appli-
cation of his, methodology to the available data.

Test Data

Coledin is also criticized for u ing achievement
test results as a measure of school o tcomes.test

placed on the objectives of such tests will

vary greatly from program to program and curriculum
to curriculum. No place is the claiimm set forth
that the achievement tests used contain the full
array of instructional objectives e ployed in any
of the school programs in the scho is studied.
'Most likely the'objectives measure by the achievement
test itemS used would'match the i structional
objectives-measured by the achiev ment test' items

used would match the instruction 1 objectives of
academic programs the closest. , f course, the
private schools had a higher pr portion of students
in academic programs than publ' schools.

Criticigm has been furt raised about
Coleman's conclusions from achievement test data
Sophomores were tested on items whidh largely
measured fairly, elementary prior learning and
these test results were used to make comparisons
about high school programs. These tests measured
learning that occurred before high school, for the
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'4 .
. . .

most part,, and nb attempt was made to determine what
kind' of school'these students had.attended.' Is:it.
possible:tkat many of the high achieving private
school sophomores were the product of nine years of ..
public education? The point is, we:do not know
the answer to this and this fact casts a:dark
shadow/of doubt over many oi,Coleman'S conclusions.
'Before such conclusions:are drawn, more adequate-
controls need to be made for.educational baCk-

.

ground. -

Education measurement specialists:Lee Cronbach
has stated simply that the test scores which Cole-
man used are irrelevant. The tests, according to
Cronbach, analyzed elementary school subject
matter,, not high school subjects. The scores tell
more about the selection policies of private
schools than they do about high school achievement
or school effectivenesb.13

Comparability

This leads to the cricitism that Coleman has
not dealt with comparable school programs'and
curricula in comparing'school achievement. Different
schools follow different curricula, but,achievement
'comparisons are made as if there were a uniform
curriculum were in place. Does it come as an
surprise then, that Coleman found higher achieve-
ment in private schools, with largely college
preparatory curricula, than in' mbiic schools with
college preparatory, general, and vocational curricula?

Coleman has really undertaken the task of
comparing two basically different samples and
trying to eompensate or correct for the differences..
Most researchers hold that this is,impossible to do
and further maintain thatithis is a fatal flaw in
the study.

Segregation Index'-

"Lee Cronbach-," Statement.regarding Public. and
Private Schools," in "Seven Scholarly Reviews
of Public and Private Schools,.. Robert_ L. Crain,
ed;. photocopied, no date.



As applied to thisriational sample
of school , it (segregation index)
fails to capture the essence of
segregat on, which is the separation
of peop e in a local community along
racial/ thnic lines.14

Thi so called " egregation index" is really a
me: ure of,racia horriogenity of schools. Private
hoofs seem.le s segregated on this index largely
ecause there are so'few blacks in private schools.

According to Coleman's index, if every private
hool had 100 pupils, of which 99 were white and r

k w tdack, then it would demonstrate exemplary
b hayior on the "segregation index." If one of
these 'schools admitted an additional black student,
then sector segregation would increase.,

The Sin. of-Aggregation

So many gross misrepresentations'occur because
ColeTan uses aggregate sector information and not
individual school information; With the exception
494-somejnformation reported-for high performance
',public schools, all public schools of whatever type
were lumped together. Likewise, all. Catholic.schools
were ltimpdd together and non-Catholit private schools,
are all combined. This latter category would combine
Andover, Groton; and Choate with segregation academics,
in Mississippi, and alternatiye schools in Berkeley.-

'It seems logical that within sector differences are
as great as differences between sectors.. Coleman
does not address this point.

Self-Selection'

Coleman exaggerates the-achievement differences
between,Private and public schools by adjusting

school senior year scores doinward to compen-
: sate for' dropoUtS. Bowever4 no coMparable reductiori

Is made in private school scores for those studentS,
WhomaY hal:ye-Similarities with public school drop
puts whb-are never admitted to private schoolt.or
are expelled from them: .Thit cOntraditts Coleman's

A4Natlonal Center for Educat on St tistics,-,memokandum
from Jeffrey Owings and Ric Takai tQDavid S eet,

a.

March 27, 1981;.p..2.
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claim,,to have controlled for different student

composition. If Coletaxi.is to make the, adjust-
ment in achievement scores of public schools,
he should also adjust for private school disciPline
problems who are expelled from or never admitted
to private schools.

As many critics have pointed out, the private
school sample is different in an unmeasured way
because it is self-selected. Because parents
make the act of placing children in private schools
and are willing to pay extra for private school
tuition and fees,:thesp parents are different.
They are very likely to place additional pressures
on their child to achieve' and to make sure they
receive full value for,their. additional expendi-

ture for private education. .This fattor waS not
considered in the Col7an study.

F. III. Conclusion

It, is clear at this point that this second
Coleman'Report is a-very flawed study which has
'clrEtwn much sharp criticism in the short time it
has been available. To base public.policy on
its- conclusions would be folly-

However, there is recogndtion that some of
its individual findings are in concert with what
other researchers have found and probably are
valid. The-study offers no proof that private
high schools are superior to public high schools,
but it does point out some factors which high
achieving schools have in common.

AFT. PreSident Albert Shanker summarized his
response to the study in his April 26, 1981, New
York Times column when he stated:

But it's time to stop making eXises.
School boards, administrators,
teachers, parents should'use these'
results of, the Coleman Report as a
basis for improving the quality of

public education: The American
people still support public schools
'and oppose aid to nOnpublic education.
But public school support is, slipping.

If schools don't offer both a safe and
orderly environment and a quality
progrAm, the public will surely go,
elsewhere.

/1_



APPENDIX A

What *coed/ litWean-P.4FM taint ate) be kw *itemise"
____

than teas claimed at it Olia margin and tins himself, went boct

to the "facts" mid the ;viers a mbar of lines std ruched different C011.

chisions at different times. Coleinan Welt later repudiated the report and .

argued that integration thrOugh. busing was not the answer. . . that busing

would not prOduct integration but would le,ad instead to "white W Mean.

while, whatever Coleman% changing and contradictory directiors,lbe effect

lived on. Time and again he Was used to justify the substitution otbusing for

money that the ichooh needed;
:

, ,Now we have another Coleman Report. This one says that private schools

provide a better education than public schools. While the report mint be dealt

'with on its own merits, it should be known that lOng. before Coleman started

on this work he came out in favor of using public funds to send smdenti to

private school. And, it may be mere coincidenceor it may not -that the re.

port was issued just 'before the Congress will consider Billion i credits. .

Coleman RepOrt It clearly contradicts Coleman Report I. hi the first he

Said that schooli don't Rake a difference, but now, in saying that private schools

provide a superior education, hetet be saying that schools do make a differ.

ens and that some (private) are than others (public). ,

The new report wet challenged as soon as it was issued. Another maim

report, this one by the Nitioti Assessinent for Eduedion Progresi, concluded,

after a study, of the reading achidvementof 100,000 children in public and psi

Nee schools, that children in bath systems achieved the same if, you compare

children from the tame lore baclegrounds whose parents had the same edu

qational acconiplishients. , '. , '

Coleman claims thit.his study has accounted for different income loth

and educational attainment, of pants in private as cemparet With public

schools, Bathere is one factor even he admits he can't measure, Met he calls

a "defect" in the study He writes that .". . . one knck difference between

parents of children in publk schools and parents'of children in privite schools

it that the latter have chosen theirchild's School and are paying !amble IMO

of tuition meney toimpleMent this choke. It seems probable," Coleman says,

"that th4lehavior is in indicator of additional,differences in the . ' I' be-

. livior Oimd the child's edUcation; differences t4t could Wen - 'Mc very
outcomes that are of interest." In other words; parents whq are paying good

money for their child's school are likely to put pressiire on their children to

get their moneys worth. ; ,

Like Coleman I, Coleman !Heidi us to very wrong corichisions fa el.

ample, the public schools are made to loOk worse 'because Coleman knocks

points off their achievement to takeinto unt the lower scorn which drop. ,,ico
outs would have:made had they retained school! But no iingu adjustment

is,Made to knock dororthe Ode school cores bit the basis of students they

did not idmitate tsprellet . I ' . .,

It's not hard to seek* Coleman achieved his results: It's hard to under- ,

stand why he wood !lit tide, or why: thybOdy mould pay attention)g the

obvious. AO as,there, is a mirph higtkr pitteitap of sick people in hospitals

(hp:use thit's at the hoOs tiejbere for), Melee a much* percent.

age of good students in. plink sclkols; became if you admit good students,.

rant poor risks and expeithomWho donttheet standards you're bound to

atop with better deltas than tools which accept everyone. ; , k.

1 Airtle1410 111111C1 tO id entry 0(VOUCNIS 00 the 'Wit Of the new

Celernan Report All be nuking the same mistake is those who earlier followed

his ode* in believing thd busts would wive Our eduestiond probkms.

ploriuritpkatinvielks

Do &hods Make a Dif erenee After All?

Which Coleman Report Po Vie.Believe?

Lw week sociologist limes Coleman issued t' report comparing: private

schools with pub& schools, Palos before* holed Ors new Coleman

sport we should look at the, Original Coleman Report of .19E4. .,

That report was the most massive piece of social 'scieace reseed ever

done. First, a vast amount ofinformatiortwas c,ollected. There were facts about

students,'sim of school, cliss size. achieve/neat, teacher characteristics, Mcial

caimosition and much more .... just about everything.

. Once the facts were gathered; they were fed MO and thenb. WI '.1

starred to see what conclusions 'could be drawn from these, data. Coleman

moused to the World: SchOth don't make much difference' in learning, It

idol matter if schools were big or small. Class size had no effect Differences

among teaChers also couniedfor Very Rik, except.** tesehers with better

of the language Seemed to have a slightly Olin impact on Imp-

eferiallY m091111 minority *Om . '' '

hat did influencelealiting? Most. important was the child's family back.

"the horne.itself and thecultural influences immediately stmottading

" SChOoh 'eere Ineffective free achievement froT lie' impact of

the "andand in-fait tended to perpetuate those influences' because they were

adturally homogeneous. Fof minority youngsters, therefore, the key to edu

aim! opportunity a acid and modal class fah. "Mikes of other

dents account fix f moie nriation in the achievement, of minority group

. deem than do ell tes of School facilities and slightly more than do ittri

bases of staff," Coleffin wrote. Minority youngsters in predominantly white,

willeclas schookonmi did much better themselves and id not hurt the .

lamas of whites. It seemed' to verify the commonsense of the dee dot.

dieter' learn from ,cach other. , .

The first Coleman Repent had political wallop. It vas sciena. Item huge,

!Mande up of facts, and interpretations that cum sit of 'It'll ',' And,

it was financed by the U.S. government Slott "per,pipil ,, - . i . books'

it the library, and a host of other ficilthes and ouriculir mamma" had little

effect on achievernent, accordingtO Coleman, his report gave."mientifir

cation to refusing to provide more money for the schools, eten for

medy minority schOols, Attie umc lime, dm Wow Ropmt was mkd to

inimprovement ths *Went of nikkelty dike bath Om. use
of tang fa mtegrMfnm,

I
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o Shaped the Public Schools

Time to Ship Out the.Yiolent Students

Iast week sociologist James Coleman issued a controversial report comparing

i achievement in public and private schools. Colemanclaims private schools

do better. His critics say he's wrong, that it's not private schools which do better

but the students in them. These are a select group whose parents are willing to

pay tuition in order to put them into a school which does not admit problem

children or which expels those who don't measure up. The argumentwill go on,

and there's no doubt that because of the selection processes ofprivate schools,

they will cbminue to be different. But, in spite of this, aren't there some things

the public schools can learn from the private schools? Some changes which will

make public schools more like private schools?

I believe there are three major areas in which public schools need change,

and if these changes were made, the attraction of privateschool education would

be greatly diminished.,The areas are:
(I) safety and order in theschool and class-

room, (2) increased pressure for achievement and maintenance of high academic

standards, and (3) the teaching of commonly held values. i'hefirst issue will be

discussed here, the second and third, in subsequent colunins.,

For many parents whO have taken their children out of public school, the

key issue is safety and order. They don't want their children to experience the

trauma of a beating, mugging or threat of:being stabbed or shot. Beyond the

question of actual or threatened
violence, they know that one or two children

who are extremely troubled, who constantly act out by throwing things; talking,

screaming, running about, can take inmost of the time of the teacher and !tic

class, so that little learning goes on. Of course, there are some children who act

this way only M the presence of a particular teacher, or only for a short time

during a particular personal or familycrisis, or only in th,presence of certain

friends or acquaintances. These problems can be handled: but there are other

children who behave this way all the time,
, 1

. Unless this problem is dealt with,,,there will be more and more movement

to private schools and increasing pressure for public funding of these schools.

What can be done?

Jackson 'Toby, professor of sociology and, director of the Institute for

Criminological Research at Rutgers University, made some suggestiorti in the

Winter 1980 issue of The Public Interest. There is, of course; no simple answer

to the problem, but Toby proposes the development of a lontterm strategy.

While noting that more
experimentaiion has to be done with "rewards for good

behavior rather than punishment for bad," he points out that such "positive

reinforcement!' Will work with some but not all violent and disruptive children.

!Among his idcr styp..shon,:

1,1

e Mon perentinvolvernint to bring iriormil pressure on students. I'll

could be arranged, the routine presence
of parents ir junior and seniorhigh

schools might have
appreciable 'effects on crime rates and the fear of crime,

whether or not parents
make a direct contribution to

achievement." One way

of bringing more
adults into the schools might be to schedule adult education

courses during the,day.

e Expulsion of students from
regular schools must be more Svidelrused:

SOme youth advocates claim that if teachers were
rnorstimulating and urric.

ula More "intriguing.," there'd
be less violence . . , but, says Toby, respon e

ness to the clientele or lack of it "is only marginally relevant to the problem

violence. Rural schools are the least
responsive and the safest; some of them

paddle students and conduct
strip-searches for drugs, What makes violence

likely is weak control. Big -city junior high schools
have high rates of assault

and robberies
because they contain a handful of students

whom they cannot

control and cannot
exclude, and because they have not devised credible red

wards and
punishments for the larger group of potentially violent youngsters

who arc'rc susceptible to deterrence." The first thing is "to rid the junior high

schools of the small percentage of violent students
who, have proved that they

cannot be controlled by anyone.... This means recognizing that the limits of

the rights of students to remain in school for
educational purposes are reached

when their presence
jeopardizes the education of classmates.'

Devising lesser punishments before expulsion is:used, such as offering

a student who is to be expelled the "option ofworking 14 hours every weekend

at the schoolpainting, scrubbing, polishingfor three months" This may

not work, but it's, worth trying. .

a Sharing information among school systems about remedies they have
.

devised which work. A National School Resource Network, was established

.to do this under the Officeof Juvenile Justice and Delinquepey Prevention of

the Justice
Department, funded at $800,000 per year. But,that office is sched

uled to be eliminated after October of this year as a result of the Administra.

Lion's proposed budget cuts.

' Some supportersof
tuition tax credits and vouchers say: "We, dOn't really

want tax credits, We agree that they will destroy the
public schools. But we.

don't believe the public schools will eve have the guts to kick out the violent

and. disruptive. Tax Credits will do Ilia . 'TheY will place all those who are

nonviolent mill
tax-supported private sc f system, while keeping the violent

and disorderly ir,the publicichools.- Si you can't seem to get rid of the

violent ones, you'll get rid of all the of rs.".

It would be a terrible thing if public education inAmerica were destroyed'.

because it lacked the wino expel the hard.coroviolent.
And setting up a huge.

private school system, instead of kicking th violent out of public schools,

makes. as much sense as burning down an en e housi each time you want to

produce roast pork. But the fight to shape p the ublie schools in this way

will only 'happen, says
Jackson' Toby, if p ems " , -. , indignant enough

abotit violent schools to, make 'safer schools a political issue."
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